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This press release informs the readers that BCGSearch.com is an effective legal job search 
portal that plays a significant role in attorney search and placement. They are focused on 
placing attorneys in some of the best law firms and have admirable legal careers. 

BCG Search is one of the most well-known attorney job search and placement website that 
is owned by A. Harrison Barnes. This law job portal is in the recruiting industry for many 
years and the site has gradually reached tremendous heights of success with thousands 
of members. BCGSearch.com focuses on helping its clients get the best attorney job and 
service.

This is one legal job portal whose first priority is customers’ needs and not profits and this 
is why the legal job site is effective in producing 100% placement results. BCG Search has 
been successful in maintaining its record of 100% client satisfaction. BCG Search makes 
more law placements than any other job board in the legal recruiting industry, no wonder 
it is the standard in attorney search and placement. According to the statistics, BCG Search 
is responsible for the placement of more than 10,000 attorneys and law students every 
year.

BCG Search has a team of researchers, writers, recruiters and production staff who have 
graduated from top universities and law schools in the country. The kind of professionalism 
and dedication they offer is appreciated by all well-known law firms as well as attorneys. The 
level of commitment cannot be compared with any other job board in the legal placement 
business.

The team of BCG Search ensures that they are completely aware of your legal job needs 
and work accordingly. The candidate is properly interviewed to know every little detail to 
help them get employed. The information you share with them is secured and they ensure 
that when looking for a job for you, your career goals are met.

A professional resume is made for BCG members along with legal job cover letters. These 
are then sent to the legal organizations where the members are interested to work. 
Professional resume and letter ensure that you get noticed at once by legal firms one 
applies to. As a result, you will have a number of interviews in hand allowing you to get 
a law job of your choice. Interview tips and other job search guidance will be provided by 
job search specialists at BCG Search that help take the vital decision of choosing the right 
legal firm.
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BCG Search is not a free service like any other job portals as it charges a nominal fee for 
their services. This ensures that only those law graduates and professionals who are serious 
about getting a good job are part of the site. BCG Search is not any ordinary attorney 
placement cell. It has proved its potential time and again with so many happy members 
who found a job within days of being part of this website. For more information, please visit 
www.bcgserach.com. 

http://www.bcgserach.com/

